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GO TO

STEED'S
FOR SHOES
VOL. XXVII.

STETSON LITERARY
SOCIETIES MEET

©tj^ BUUntx Wttkhj Qlnlbgtate
Published by the Students of John JB. Stetson University.

=1=
DELAND, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, pCTOBER 16, 1914.
NOTES FROM THE GRIDIRON

HAVE YOUR SUITS
MADE TO O R D E R
Cleaned and Pressed

ATSTEED'S
NUMBER 2.

Y. M. C. A.
SOME ANNALS OF
VESPER SERVICES
The opening night of the StuDRAW CROWDS
STETSON HISTORY dent's organizati n of the Young

At the opening of the year the
prospects for a good football team
Men's Christian Association was
were pretty poor. But as the days
held October 1. A short address DR. HULLEY DISCUSSES THE
pass, there is being organized an
TOUCHSTONE CONTINUES HIS of welcome by the president opened
MUCH ENTHUSL/^SM SHOWN
eleven which may surprise the
WAR IN EUROPE.
ORIGINAL INVESTtGATION the program. The program was
AT SECOND MEETING OF
school, and upset all calculations.
OF ANCIENT D O C I J M E N T S .
ORGANIZATIONS.
varied and touched every side Vesper Choir Sings Beautifully—
Coaches Campbell and Colton are
of student life while at Stetson.
working faithfully, and the felPresident is Delivering a Series
Chapter II. [
Girls Render An Account of Eu- lows are putting their best into
Mr. Longstreet presented the
of Very Interesting Lectures on
How This University wis Founded.
sophian Activities.
the game. It is not always the
situation of the literary societhe Subejct of the Great Conheavy team that conquers, nor
ties, pointing out and emphaflict Across the Sea—Professor
When the Profs awbke in the
To the students who come to yet does victory invariably perch
sizing their value to all new men.
Guerchenian Developing a SplenStetson for the first time, a few upon the banners of a fast eleven. morning the dew was ch. the grass
did
Chorus.
Mr.
Walker
spoke
upon
the
remarks in regard to literary socie- Team work, even with a light (also on their neatly cre^lsed breechquestion
of
Athletics,
then
a
very
Smith got up knd looked
ties are in order. The literary and only fairly speedy bunch, es).
A week ago last vSunday Dr.
at
the
fire; it had died down to delicate one, especially the footorganizations invite you to become has turned the tide on many an
ball
situation.
Hulley
started a series of popular
affiliated with them. The oppor- occasion. The salvation of Stet- ashes during the night. Carson
lectures
on the great war that is
Prof. Gordi's gave a strong adtvmities which they hold forth son this year is going to be team was still snoring. Sniith said,
now
raging
in Europe. After the
"He is harmless n^w. I will dress upon the significance and
are of great value, and not easily work. Pu-'^ling formations, bewilusual
preliminaries,
he had the
estimated because they occupy a dering shifts, cross bucks, long pay him back for swearing at me value of Y. M. C. A. His appeal
choir
find
seats
in
the
audience
was answered when most of the
place all their own.
forward passes, fake plays, all yesterday."
and
then
had
a
large
map
of Eufellows present signed the memberTheir main importance is the of these will doubtless be employed
He went over to Ccirson's coat
rope
that
had
been
prepared
by
training in addressing public au-^ by ^^^ coaches to help the team hanging on the bough of a tree ship cards which were passed Professor Colton, stretched across
around through the audience.
diences, and the ability to do so along,
and drew forth a history from one
the rostrum. On the first Sunday
Refreshments were served at the
with force.
Captain Liddell is working well, of the pockets. Teari&g out sevthe house was well filled, but
This year, the faculty are taking and seems a little faster than last eral of the leaves, he started to conclusion of the program and the last Simday the crowd was so great
new men made to feel at home.
a greater interest in these socie- year. He is probably the surest build up the fire.
that the balcony had to be opened
The old men mingled with the
ties than they have done in former ground gainer on the team. HodgCarson waking up |4 few minto care for the overflow.
new me in a friendly and earyears. That means better and den, at full, looks better than utes later saw the pageii disappearIt will not be his purpose to
nest manner. A spiri; of friendmore efficient organizations.
ever. He is heavy and a good ing in the blaze. He said nothing,
give
to the audience his personal
liness and earnestness prevailed
At present there are four liter- plunger thru the line for short and disguised his feelings very
opinion
as to the causes and
among the men showing that this
ary societies at Stetson. The Stet- gains. The position of right half carefully. While Smith was stoop
effects, or to give anyone an idea
son Literary Society, the oldest. is not yet filled. Lourcey is work- ing over his haversa|k hunting j ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^.^^^^^^
as to his likes and dislikes. His
At the meeting of October 8 purpose will be to give to the auof its kind in this institution, is ing nicely and is particularly good for a nutmeg to cookj for break
'open to all Academy and Business at passing. Beatty is alternating fast, Carson hauled c^to a pon Charles Winner has as his topic dience certain well known hiswith Lourcey and has a good derous volume of mathUhat Smith "Life's Highest Achievements and ^ t ^ f ^ ^ ^ a r ^ l l l h o w t h i t
College students.
ihe
chance
for the position. Merrit used for a pillow at nights and How to Reach Them, or
The Kent Club is the forum of
this present war has been in the
which
was
verily
the
apple
of,Value
of
Bible
Study."
His
ad- making for centuries, and that
is
secure
at
quarter,
and
is
showing
the law students.
good head work in his running his eye; having hastily acquired dress was thoroughly enjoyed. Mr. it is the outgrowi;h of what he
The Eusophian Literary Society
of the team. Tribble is also work- possession of that previous book Perry then made a canvass of calls the spirit of nationalism, and
since last j^ear belongs to the young
ing as quarter-back and can step Carson threw it in the fke. When them who, wished to take Bible not the spirit of militarism.
ladies of :^^^College
of Liberal 22 of ariTr -nnotpf^nt qhnnld Ar<:^-rrit '^c'^^^sth. i,i:<xr-^:-^^
.,ro_c studv^,g&urses. ^ The-^fruits of this. ^.^
^ArtsT while tlie V'arsity Club Is
^^trifrxi
— - > Uiii LioCJI'/for the young men of the Col- be taken out of the game. Con- admiring the beauties of the sun- meeting are evident because al-' / ^ " '
sidered as a whole, the back field rise.
ready two classes in Stetson Hall f / " f ° P ^ ' ^ ^ ° ^ f '^^^ " ' ^ ^^^
lege.
is light, and not especially fast.
Carson turned on his heel and - d one in Conrad have been ^^^/^^^^^^^^^^^^^
There are two scientific socieBut all are experienced players,
started. This is gratifying to the f o^^^^xander tne Lrrcat, through
says,
ties in Stetson:
The Krucible
and can be depended upon to use
men at the head of the Y. M. C.|^^^ '"^^ ^"^ ^^^^ °^ ^ ° ^ ^ ' ^oth
Klub for the chemistry students
"Say, Smitty, don't you think A
! the eastern and western empires.
their head and to play the game
and the Stetson Engineering Sothis hill-top an admirable place
...
,
,
Then he traced the period known
for all there is in it.
ciety for the students of that proto
start
a
University?
See
those
.
^
\
f
f
^^'^^^^"^
^^
^he
meet-l^^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ .^_
In the line matters have imfession.
stately ranks of giant pines reach- "^^s held every Thursday at 6:15^^^^^^^^ ^^ j^^j^, ^^ ^^^ Q ^ ^ ^ ^
proved considerably.
Carson is
The second meeting of the Varback at his old position at left ing down to the valley-lands be- P" ^ - ^^"^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^"1 ^ ' j Goths and the Visi-Goths. followed
sity Club for this j^ear was held
^^^^
guard and easily has that place low, and the gorgeous flush of ^hc t me spent there ^^nn not be ^^ ^^^ y^^^^j^ ^-^^ ^^^
Friday, October 9.
of
destruction.
The
word
vandal
the
sunrise
turning
the
east
to
^^"^^ted.
cinched. Maines and Phillips are
The officers for the term are:
we use today is a relic of their
"^
fighting for the other guard, and red and gold. Yes, this is an
President—Rudolph D. Peterday
and age. Then he discussed
j EUSOPHIAN LIT. SOCIETY.
either can fill it capably. This ideal place for a college."
son.
the
tribes
to the north, in Germany
"Huh!" says Smith; he was^
gives us two heavy guards, as
Vice-Pres.—S. Jay Adams.
and
in
Gaul
or France.
peeved
because
he
had
not
suggested
•
The
first
open
meeting
of
the
good perhaps as we have ever
Sec. pro tem.—Rubert J. Longit.
1
Eusophians,
on
Saturday
evenIn
the
year
800 A. D. an attempt
had. The tackle positions are both
street.
I
"I say, let's build it right here/ing, gave every promise of an was made to re-establish the Roman
open as yet. Walker should be
Program Manager—Rubert J. <
able to handle one, although Sher- where the campfire now stands. exceptionally successful year for empire, this time by a German in
Longstreet.
that organization.
Gaul bv the name of Karl de
man is as good. Curran and Shel- And our names shall go down
The meeting was lively and full
in
histor}-as
the
fore-runners
of
The
Euso
hian
programmes
for
I
Grosse but under the Latinized
le}^ are working for the other tackof spirit because it treated the
Florida
civilization.
We
will
name
1914-15
will
be
largely
de
oted
name
of Charlemagne, This atle. If Padgett rettuns to school
European war. The program was
this
institution
Carson
College—"
to
miscellaneous
study,
Individtempt
he called the Holy Roman
the tackle material will be all that
carried out as foIloT;\^:
"We
will,
eh?"
interrupted
Smith.
ua
selection
of
lines
of
discusEmpire.
This lasted but a short
could be asked.
Mr. Tissot introduced the sub"I guess not! We will name it sion will be allowed the mem- time after the death of Charle• . ,
r ,
1 .r( -^^ ends, BeauHeu, Fenno, Gross
Smith University." •
ject by a careful explanation of
j ^^ -,, i
„
,.
b rs, and the read ngs will be 1 magne. The empire was broken
j
_
_
'
r
r
,
^
,
,.
Tnbble are all workmg nicemodem warfare from the fighting !3.nd
'No,
we won't, either," says j chosen for breadth and depth. |up and given to his sons. The
ly. We believe that Sherman should
machiner}^ to the hospital ser- ^^ „• ^^„ * • T ^ j i
r^
The Euspohians, in days gone I difference between the empire in
r^
,,
. ^
-, r -.^ "^ given a tnal at end, also. Our Carson, and he looked fiercely
\^ce. I t was ably given and full. „ ,^ „, ,. u^ u 4. ^x. u
, . at the math prodigj''. They glared by, have had a record to be toled in t^e north and that of the south
^f .-„*•
4. ^ ^u
J^^ds are light, but they have lots
OE interest to the audience
r^f
or,/r ^^.
^ J ^^
or Ti«r-xro
nerve, and
mav ube 4.
trusted
. each
, • other forn, five
i r minutes; the annals of Stetson. That the I was that the south believed in
Mr. Longstreet followed, pre- f^ ^;^r^ o , , „ . - , , ^^4-- c JL
^ • then their anger flared forth and ranks are few as yet, must be ad-1 the law of primogeniture while
senting the allies point of \dew to give a ven,^ satisfactory accoimt they proceeded for each other. mitted. But it is pleasant to the north believed in an equal subwith great force.
He especially of themselves.
The center position is open for The}'- clinched, A royal scrap was know that new Eusophians are division.
denounced the Kaiser and the
Then Dr. Hulley briefly outI some big fellow w-ho is fast on his on. (The ms. says that they fought coming in, who will keep the
"mailed fist."
for
five
hours,
and
in
the
vehemrecord
untarnished.
lined
the rise of Russia, Russia he
feet. Longstreet is the present
(Deleted by the censor as not
ence
of
their
bout
tore
up
seven
incumbent, and his principal recom
The program for Saturday even-^^^^
^ ^'^^ "^ '^^^ ^ condition
fit for publication in a modest
mendation is that he has played T ' ' ^ ^ " ^ ' ' ' ' ' " P ^ ^ ^^^^^ and plowed ing was the reading of "Marjor}^ of barbarism 200 years ago as
sheet!)
three acres of groimd on the hill- Daw " (Thomas Baile/ Aldrich) Germany was one thousand years
for four years on the scrub team.
R. D. Peterson gave his views
top.)
That country has always
by Misses Lewis, Waterman, Hul- ago.
why he sides ^-ith the Teutons, and lay the greatest emphasis upon
-^^t last from weakness and loss ley and Willi ms, with a brief been considered as a barbarous
was still uncon\Tnced by the force- debates concerning pubHc ques-iof blood they ceased their strife.
preliminar>^ sketch of the writer's F^^^*^^ ^'"^y^ ^^*' "^ ^^^^ ^"^^^
ful arguments of his opponent, tions of the present time. We Thej^ lay exhausted- But even
characteristic technique by Miss is as far advanced as Prance was
Charles Winner orated upon the believe that you get all the classic as they lay, Smith whispered "We
at the time of the revolution.
Padgett.
tramendous cost of warfare. His | and scientific instruction in the shall not name it Carson College,"
That they are behind the times
The officers for he present term
oration also included the cost of j class room. That is the reason and Carson muttered "We shall
we will admit, but they are rapidly
are:
the Hquor traffic compared to that (why we deoi.'te most of our time not name it Smith University."
advancing and may catch up with
President—Elizabeth Lewis.
o^ ^rar.
to questions of political nationAt last tbej compromised. They
the Germans yet. It was Peter
Enough said about this meet- al, and international nature
Vice
President—Mabel
Eld- the Great that went to the ship
agreed that the school should not
ing. This Club wants and needs
Our meetings are alwaj^s open be named after either of them, redge.
building 3''ards of Germany and
5*ou Collesge men as its members. and we welcome ^Tsitors. Meetings But what should it be named?
Secretary-Treasurer—Elsie Pad- worked as an ordinary laborer
Our membership is small and there- every Friday evening at 6>30 P That was the question. They knew gett.
and carried his new found fcnowlfore we need more men who b e - | M . in the Elenemtar}^ Law r o o m | ^ o other name to give it. Smith
Manager—Constance
|
edge
back to his people and taught
Program
lieve in Hteran,- society work. We in DeLand Hall.
Waterman.
CoulBtsueA ou PAge 2
Coatiauei oa Pazie 4
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DRY GOODS and

toms of contumacv.
1
LANDIS, FISH & HULL
We
would
not
for
a
moment
j
ATTORNEYS -AT-LAW
SUBSCRIPTION
Practice m All State and Federal
uphold hazing as it is represented,
O n e dollar p e r year in advance.
Courts. Civil or Criminal Business
in many schools, such that boys.
Single Copies Five Cents.
S. L. DAVIS, Proprietor
Given Careful Attention.
are not infrequently seriously in-| M. DAVIS
"
EDITORIAL BOARD
Phone 100
jured, and occasionally are killed, j
Rubert J. L o n g s t r e e t 'i6
That is reprehensible in every XXXXXXXXX XXX XXXXXX
J. F. Allen Furniture Co.
Editor-in-Chief
MURRAY SAMS
sense of the word, and nothing
Assistant E d i t o r
too severe can be done to stamp
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
out such outrageous occurrences.
REPORTERS
We do, however, believe that XXXXXXXXX X X x x x x x x x
R o b e r t S. B l y '15.
DeLAND, FLORIDA
OF ALL GRADES AND
S. J a y A d a m s '17a little initiation is a good thing
—SUNDAY—
DESCRIPTIONS
Will Practice in State and Federal Couris
Rudolph D . P e t e r s o n '17.
Vespers, 4:00 P . M .
for ever\^ new boy who comes
Elizabeth Lewis '15,
to college. Initiation similar^ to
—TUESDAY—
F r e d W . F i s h e r '16.
Picture Frames Made to Order
SILAS B. WRIGHT
that which Stetson men adminisCollegiate Board, 1:00 P . M .
W. P . Dineen. ' 1 . ' .
Embalmers and Funeral Directors INSURANCE AGENCY
Der Deutsche Verein, 7:30 P . M .
ter. The ruling of the faculty
LeCercle Francais, 7:30 P . M .
BUSINESS MANAGER
committee on discipline has ri htPhones: Day, 62; Night, 228 — 39
Krucible Klub, 6:30 P . M .
Rav M . Griffin, 15.
Representing Only
fuUy prohibited hazing. It has
Largest and Best
DeLAND,
FLORIDA
—WEDNESDAY—
CIRCULATION
Companies
been slowly dying a natural death
Delta Delta Delta
Elizabeth Lewis, '15.
here
for
several
years.
But
we
Pi Beta Phi
OFFICE IN TELEGRAPH
OFFICE
Willis Junkin, '1 .
Phi Beta Psi
EAT AT THE
are inclined to believe that the 1
Fhi Kappa Delta
BOARD MEMBERS
Phone 276
[Anaesthetics Administered
Sigma Nu
committee will agree that initiaF r a n k Milam
Sigma N u
tion at an annual "rat meet—THURSDAY—
R o b e r t Ely—. — . — . — P h i Beta P s i
DR. CHARLES W. MARVIN
ing"
is not to be included in the
Y. W. C. A., 4:00 P . M .
D e l b e r t Gi^patrick—Phi K a p p a D e l t a
Regular Meals and Short
DENTIST
Y. M . C. A.| 6:15 P . M .
Elizate h Lewis
Delta Delta Delta ban on hazing.
Orders
Initiation into Stetson is not
Office Hours—8 to 11 A. M., 1 to 5 P . M.
-FRIDAY—
Louise H u l l e y
P i Beta P h i
J. T. Gekas, Proprietor
H- Davis M o o n
K e n t Club dissimilEr to initiation into a fraVesper Choir, 1:00 P . M .
Dreka Bldg.
DeLand, Florida
'Varsity Club, 6:30 P . M .
Rudolph P e t e r s o n — .
V a r s i t y Club ternity or any lodge or fraternal
Eusophian
Literary
Society,
6:30
P
.
M
.
F r a n k i e Sheddan
E u s o p h i a n L i t . order. The mild degrees thru which
Stetson Literary Society, 7:30 P . M .
Come, let us help you select
GOULD-WOOTEN CO.
Paul Hon
. — . S t e t s o n LitKent Club. 6:30 P . M .
the " R a t " goes, serve t o impress
Your
(Incorporated'!
DEALERS m REAL ESTATE
jupon him the fact that college
Entered at Post Office at DeLand, Flor-I i-r •
^ •
n
.^1-11-+AND INSURANCE
pered and throve under the rule
idaa, as second class mail matter.
\^^^ IS n o t m a l l r e p e c t s l i k e lite
Office in First National Bank Bldg.
of the two Profs.
Typewriters For Sale or Rent
Published weekly during t h e school out in the world. A bit of judiTOUCHSTONE.
year by the students of John B . Stetson cious "ratting" ser\-es splendidly
MRS.
F.
A.
BARNHILL
Universitv.
(Editor's Note—In our next isto reduce that bump of exaggerated
J. E. ALEXANDER
Contributions from students are earnsue,
"Touchstone" will teU us
conceit which swells so prominently
estly solicited.
upon the cranium of many new how Professor Smith didn't ring
Attorney-at-Law
Alumni are urged t o write the editor,
the chapel bell. "Touchstone ' is
advising us as to where they are and what fellows. A boy starts his college
Piano Tuning, Voicing and Will Practice in State and Federal Courts
they are doing.
career WTongly if he gets away even now deeply engaged in deRepairing
ciphering
a
fourth
dust}''
manuAll contributions should be typewritten, with the idea that he is quite a
Leave orders at J. A. Erickson & Co.
OffiCB Over Foimtain'S Store
on one side of paper only.
script
the
title
of
which
is
"Doctor
lot better than the average run
Baerecke'e
First
Thesis."
We
are
Address all articles intended for publica- of students, that he is just a little
tion to the editor. Make all checks pay- j s m a r t e r
and just a little more informed that there are certain
able to the business manager.
sophisticated than his neighbors. dim chaiacters at the foot of the
OPTICIAN and JEWELER
The "ratting" which occurred last sheet of the treatise which
EDITORIAL
seem
to
have
been
\vTitten
by
this year was entered into with
(Nuf Sed)
Fine Watch Repairing, E y e Glass and
Spectacle Work
the right spirit by the old menone of the early editors of the "ColOn Hazing.
legiate."
If
these
can
be
transWith Reeve & Howard, n e s t to Bank
and most of the new. There was
PHONE No. 21
lated
we
will
produce
the
annotabut
one
exception,
and
that
can
The administration has ruled
that from this year on, there shall be excused on the score of ignor- tion for the benefit of our subbe no hazing of any kind whatever, ance of college life and ideals, and scribers. The name of the ancient
Real Estate
Insurance
at Sletson .University. The stu-1the desire t o make a little show editor is Eddye Smelh or Edlge
,
LfwiafL • » - - - Smithe; it"is difficult to read, and
dents who are here have sub- perhaps.
Room
No.
1
Foimtain Building
we cannot be positive of the spelljected themselves to the rules
Phone
No.
51
DeLand, Fla.
ing.)
and regulations of the univer- SOME ANNALS OF

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

i stetson Calendar |

FURNITURE

Daylight Restaurant

STYLISH WINTER HAT and
Other Wearing Apparel

R. S. BUSHNELL

BOLEY

READ, THE PAINTER

J. S. ROGERS

H. WJUickHr
...Tailor...

STETSON HISTORY
0
sity, voluntarily, by registering
I. A. STEWART
TOM STEWART
KENT CLUB.
for their various courses. If the
Continued from Page 1
STEWART and STEWART
restrictions are not to the fancy
of any one of us, we have the tried to figure it out by trigon- j Working imder the innovation
i Lawyers and Notaries Public
j of Friday night meetings, the Kent
THE MUSIC HOUSE OF
prerogative and right of leaving ometry.
j Club has convened twice, vnth
Practice in State and Federal Couris
VOLUSIA COUNTY
just when we please. But as stuAfter thirty minutes of deep
I a capacity house on each occasShoe and Harness Shop in Connection
dents a t Stetson, we must, in (thinking, Carson, looking around
DeLand, Fla.
I ion. The presence of practically
Repairing by Competent Workmen
all honesty, comply with the laws for another idea, saw their black
all of the Senior Class and a goodly
A R T H U R G. HAMLIN
ROYAL P . HAMLIN
of Stetson.
ifelt Stetson, lying on the ground. I
number of new students points
For many years it has been the Smith always wore it one day,'
HAMLIN [and HAMLIN
to a large membership this ^^ear. Calling Cards, 50c a hundred
custom to indulge in more or [ and Carson the next,
The caliber of our president and Stationery Embossers, 50c
A t t o r n e y s and
less hazing at this school. Some! "Sav, I have it, Smittv' We
Photo Work, 5x7 or
our attorney, both working in
Counsellors - at -Law
years it was more severe thanl^^jn ^ame the school John B. conjunction T\4th the law faculty,
Post Card Size
others. But never did it become Stetson University after our hat." ind cates a series of highly inH. BLAINE PEACOCK
DeLAND
Florida
so rough that any harm or bodily
Phi Beta Psi House
"Agreed!" says Smith, "A won- structive programs.
injur}' was infiicted. The nearest derful idea."
Membership, or participation in
approach to discomfort has been
So they got up and shook hands. Kent Club programs is not re- Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
perhaps a drastic application of,
On this i quired. However, the law student
the belt, or perchance a bit ofi
,, „
.
DENTIST
spot
of
hallowed
ground,
this
Flor- [ who comes to Stetson to prepare'
plank.
ida hilltop, we will consecrate 1 for the bar will not overlook this ^'
The tendency here for tvro or
MECHAMCAL, ELECTRICAL
;CTR!CAL and CHEMICAL
our efforts to building up a classic opportunity for self-development. , CIVIL.ENGINEERIMG,
Over Fisher's Drug Store
and GENERAL SCIENCE
three years past has been to
hall of learning for the yearning I The officers- for the Fall Term" s,„d for a Catalogue
TROY, N.Y.
ameliorate very decidedly the lot
youth of Florida. This famous [are:—
of the "Rat," when he appeared K "7v -•" we now name John( President—R. M. Griffin.
, , • ^ ^., r
, I institution
upon the athletic field for his
Vice-President—^Wm. Dineen
(Incorporated)
B. Stetson University. Hiurah!
initiation at the tmholy hour of
Grant Bly, Pres., Atiorney-al-Law
j j . B. S. U."
Secretar}^ and Treasurer—I. S.
midnight. The hazing, if that term .
,
..
Special attention given to perfecting land
Archy,' Maines.
and conveyancing.
be applied, has become verv light!
^ congratulate you, J
Attorney—F. T. Haskins .
indeed. In fact, the ver^^" word '^^^ ^ ^ ^ " ° ^ ^°^^^^-^^DeLand, Florida
Sergeant-at-Arms—Le\\as Trib"I congratulate you, G. Pren"hazing" has disappeared entire(The
Post
Office
is
ble.
ly, and the initiation is called a tice," says Smith magnanimousnext to us)
BLACKSMITH WORK OF ALL
"Rat Meeting."
The rougher ly.
Misunderstood Him.
KINDS
AND GENERAL REPAIRIn this manner was this famous
element of chastisement has large"Women are the spice of hfe."
ING
ly given place to the performance i college founded according to an-j "That's the time you said someof various "stunts." The new boy cient writ. And the school en- thing."
is asked to sing a song, or make rollment for the beginning year
"And life without spice would
a speech, or deliver an oration, or was: The possum-hunting coon,, be—"
teU a joke. If the meeting is in]his dogs, 16 crows, 3 cottontails,
"Spice? I thought you said
Phone 295
some room, the "rats" are re-(10 mocking birds, 425 mosquitoes, spies!" replied the man whose wife
quired to propel a match across 1 wampus, and a post of obtruse had foimd a poker chip in his
If You Want the Best in
the floor by means of their nasal (theories. And the school pros- j pocket.—Houston Post.
organ, or perhaps to climb imder j
the bed to search for the point
of a joke, or perhaps t o "play
we can supply them.
train" and blow for water, whereMail or Wire Orders Promptly Filled
upon a pitcherful may be precipiJ. Frsnk Alldis & Co.
tated upon the head. If a "rat"
Passenger and Baggage
Jacksonville, Fla.
shows signs of obstinacy and beTransfer
DELAND, FLA.
comes a bit recalcitant, a few strokes
See our local agent

J. A. Erickson & Co.

W. S. TAYLOR

% , SCHOOL of \ V
'l^v. ENGINEERING

W. A. ALLEN & CO.
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Students always come in A. T. PATTILLO
to see us, when down
town, if only to say
"HELLO"
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W. S. SPEAR

Mills the Florist, Inc.

Store
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Mr. Paul H. Selden
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KODAKS
HUYLER'S CANDIES
TENNIS SUPPLIES

G. W. FISHER DRUG CO.
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HELD THIS WEEK
JUNIORS E L E C T ANNUAL
BOARD FOR OSHIHIYI—COLLEGE CLASSES ELECT OFFICERS FOR NEW YEAR.
Much Enthusiasm Evidenced In
All Classes of the College of
Liberal Arts—Lawyers Yet to
Be Heard From.

STATIONERY, PROGRAMS,
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
CARDS, INVITATIONS, Etc., Go to

LEONARDY'S

so conspicuous on this campus
ever since our prep :School days.
Well, even if the class is small,
there are men and wdmen of power in it, and that is what tells.
We began as a class of seventyS T Y L E AN D Q U A L I T Y
three wideawake Freshmen, and
thoroughly trounced the then Sophomores on every occasion. In our
palmy sophomore days, we.claimed
a membership of forty-three, havFISH, OYSTERS
ing lost such spirits ;as Hamden
and GAME I N
Baskins, Austin Conrad, Neill JackSEASON.-.-.-.-.-.-.
son, Cecil McDermond, and others.
Full Weight Guaranteed
And now, in Junior apparel
Everything Sanitary
we are even more depleted, having
Our dealers are daily sellbut sixteen on our class register.
Of course there are ijiany others
ing Stetsons to men who
J. L. Morrison, Mgr.
in college who do not expect to Phones 8 and 25
want the advantage of comgraduate in '16 who are classed
Kstablished 1S92
as Juniors; including, them, our
STEPHEN LANE FOLGER plete assortment plus the satnumber is probably about twentyMANUF.'\CTURING J E W E L E R
six or eight. We have lost since 1 Club and College Pins and isfaction of expert service.
last year such members as Frank
Rings
Let them show you the full
Milam, Cecil Simmons, A. M. R.
Gold, Silver and Bronze
line of new fall Stetsons, and
Lawrence, Frankie Sheddan, Edna
Medals
NEW YORK
Lewis, Irene Randall, and other 180 BROADWAY
they will be glad to help you
noble classmates.
•
select the one block and colHowever, the brave and courageous remnants gathered together
or best suited to your personlast Wednesday and "prepared to
PAINTERS
ality.
get busy on the Annual. The
House, Sign
best of spirit was manifest, and
JOHN B. S T E T S O N CO.
Carriage, Automobile
an Annual Board was elected which
Philadelphia.
will have entire control of the publication. The Annual this year
will be larger than ever before,
COTRELL
and will be more truly represen6c
tative of the university in all its
LEONARD
varied departments. Less printed
ALBANY, N. Y .
matter and more pictures is to
M a k e r s of
differentiate this book from any
Caps, Gowns, H o o d s
previous one, and particularly that
to Stetson University, Florida S t a t e
of 1914.
Colleges, University of the South, Yale,
It is not to the discredit of the stetson Seal Paper, Tablets Harvard, Princeton and five h u n d r e d
Correspondence Cards
others. Class contracts a specialty. Rich
Class of '15 that their Annual
gowns for pulpit and bench.
be surpassed by the production
Stetson
Rings
and
Pins
of the 1916 boys and girls. For
Solid Gold and Silver
the College is growing every year,
COLLEGE and SCHOOL
and it is to be expected, and only
very naturally that each succeed- Kodak Films and Supplies
Developing and Printing
ing should be bigger, and better

THE MAN'S STORE

Choice Florida and
Western M e a t s

The most illustrious Senior Class
of 1915, they of last ^^ear's Annua\
and the glorious "Pink and Brown"
Boulevard
Phone 78
have had their first meeting, and
while much occurred which may
not be heard by the vu'gar ear of
under-classman (or rather by his
Five and Seven Passenger equally bucoHc eye) there are a
few facts, which 'after long conCars for Rent
sideration, it has been decided
Phone 182
may be revealed. For instance, the
following officers were elected:
President—Betty Lewis.
Vice-President—Robert Bly.
Secretary—Constance Waterman.
First-Class Chinese Laundry Sergeant-at-Arms—Ruskin RoseWest Rich Avenue
borough.
DeLAND, FLORIDA
Treasurer—Bryan Jennings.
Next to Cit3^ Water Works
Collegiate Reporter—Emma Williams.
(N. B.
Miss Williams, however, wishes it understood that
she did not wTite this particu ar
report!)
Other members of this long-toTHE OLDEST
RELIABLE
,'be remembered class are:—
UP-TO-DATE
Eleanor Bly.
Tillie Chapman.
Priscilla Bishop.
Mary Whittle.
Elsie Padgett.
B ert ha Hatheock.
Frank Tumquist.
The Seniors are at present disporting themselves in the joys
of arranging their credits with
Fresh Peanuts and Popcorn Dean Carson, and cheering themCan dies
selves with senior j^riviliges, It
...and...
has been wnispered tnat tney have•ilHan~Tne las
Well, we promise the public
Tobacco
torn themselves away from pleasa
splendid Annual, one of which
ant consideration of Metaphysics,
they
may always be proud.
History of Philosophy, and the
The
following is a list of the
Comparative Study of the Atomillustrious
Juniors of 1915 —
ism of the Universe from the time
Give us your orders
Eva
Klicker.
of Abimelech, long enough to atfor Picnic Lunches
June Exliott.
i tend the picture show and go
and everything in
Vivian Selter.
auto riding. The feminine porthe Bakery Line.
Bessie Gumm.
tion have also been seen drinking
Mabel Eldrcdge.
sodas at Specks with Men. HowMyrtle
Conrad.
ever, the greatest frivolity is a I
Louise
Hulley.
sure sign of greatest intellectual-1
ity, so the Chaudoin Seniors feel l Nel Hatheock.
E X P E R T SHOE
it incmnbent upon them to en-1 Margaret Blocker.
Paul Northrop.
REPAIRIN G
joy senior privileges to the very
Fred
Fisher.
D R E K A ' S B A S E M E N T fullest extent. For what else do Orville Hutchinson.
they pay that graduation fee?
W^infred Liddell.
(Interjection by the Editor—
Charles Walker.
Being a member once upon a
Stanley
Wallbank.
time of the excellent class of
Rubert
Longstreet.
1915, it is appropriate to remark
The following is the Annual
at this point that it is with sincere
Board:
good-will that we welcome our
Seniors. Two years and a half g Literary Editors—Fred Fisher
with them long ago has persuaded and Margaret Blocker.
Art Editors—Mabel Eldredge and
the,Editor that they are a splendid
class. His one regret is that he Louise Hulley.
Business
Managers — Charles
is unable to graduate with them,
and the best consolation is that Walker and S. T. Wallbank.
The officers of the class are:—
the Class of 1916 has proved to
President—Miss Nell Hatheock.
be just as good).
Vice President—Winfred W. LidThe almighty and everlasting dell.
Secretary—June Elliott.
Juniors had a class meeting on
Treasurer—Myrtle Conrad.
Wednesday. It is sad to see how
Collegiate Reporter—Eva KlickTime does thin the ranks of any
er.
college class. It is positively heart-
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Joe T. Way

Gus Schurr's
Barber Shop
64 BOULEVARD

N. COURY

Model Bakery

PAUL BLECK

Miller Hardware Co.

Sporting Goods,
Ammunition,
Cutlery,

Picture Framing

MARLEY

ARROW
COLLAR
CLUETT PEABODY6-CO.TROYNY

rending to observe the havoc
wrought in the Class of 1916.
The only source of satisfaction
is that however our numbers may
be decimated there a. .ways remains that indomitable spirit which
has made the Scarlet and Black

Florida Citrus Exchange pac'.ing house
at Lakeland will open No\ ember 1.
So far over fifty thousand boxes have been
contracted for.
Shipping generally is picking up at
Pensaeola. Four large vessels cleared
one day last week, all laden with lumber
valued at over $200,000. One ship drew
over thirty feet of water.

DeLAND MARKET

W. H. WOOD & SON

REEVE & HOWARD
The Students' Shop

Pennants, Banners, Pillow
Tops

EMBLEMS, CLASS PINS
FRATERNITY PINS

CALL ON US

Cozene
Auto
Service
Meets AH Trains
Phone 211

" ^ " T E f l S S RINGS
ATHLETIC MEDALS
AND TROPHIES

Greenleaf & Crosby Co.
Jeivclers and Importers
JACKSONVILLE,
FLORIDA
Established i86S

J. A. PARLER
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing
and Repairing
Ladies Garments A Specialty
Ask for Club Rates
Phone No. Q
Nezos Building

DeLand Opera House
Program Week of October 12th
MONDAY—**The Tragedy of Whispering Creek."
101 Bison Two Reel Feature.
"The Bucket Sharpers"—Joker Comedy.
TUESDAY—**The Perils of Pauline." 1st and 2nd series
WEDNESDAY—''As Fate Willed". Two Reel Victor
Drama, Featuring Jack Warren Kerrigan.
''The Universal Boy." Series No. 1.
THURSDAY—"The Heart's Highway", Two Reel
Eclair Drama.
"Black Hands and Dirty Money." Frontier
Comedy.
FRIDAY—"Lucille Love," The Girl of Mystery. 4th
Series.
SATURDAY—"in the Fangs of Jealousy." Eclair Two
Reel Feature.
"Tango vs. Poker" Eclair Comedy, Featuring Barbara Tennant.
Remember "The Perils of Pauline" every Tuesday.
"Lucille Love" every Friday.

DREKA'S DEPARTMENT STORE
E V E R T Y T H I N G T O EAT—T'O WEAR—TO USE
Your Every Want Can be Filled at This Store
We Have It in Stock--Will Get It for You, or It Isn't Made.

T H E STETSON W E E K L Y

BRACEY DRUG COMPANY
—PRESCRIPTION

COLLEGIATE

Continued from First Page
Day Phone—108

PHARMACIST

Night Phone—164

NUNNALLY'S AND PARK & TILFORD'S

CANDIES

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothing
stetson Hats, No-Name Hats, Walk-Over Shoes, Edwin
Clapp Shoes
Wilson Brothers' Furnishings

AT FOUNTAIN'S
A. H. Woodall, Fine Groceries
E V E R Y T H I N G T H E B E S T FOR QUICK
LUNCHES, PICNICS, ETC. PROMPT DELIVERY. .-. .-. .-. PHONES 79 and 32

WHAT WE DO
Furnish Electric Light
Generate Current for Power
Manufacture Ice from Distilled Water
Wire Houses Under Tariff Board Rules

them what he knew, that put
Russia on the map.
Italy next received consideration. There was no such country
as Italy imtil the last centtiry
when wdth the aid of Garibaldi,
Count Cavour placed the present
house upon th J throne of imited
Italy- For many years there was
a strip of land known as the Papal
States that were under the control
of the Pope at Rome. The Italians tried to get possession of this
land but were prevented by France
who placed a guard there for
that purpose.
But when the
Franco-Prussian war broke out
France had to \\dthdraw her troops
from the Papal States. This afforded Italy her chance and she
took it by taking possession of
this land, and with this move
she moved the capitol to Rome.
Since that time the Pope has kept
himself within the Vatican grounds
and calls himself the prisoner of
the Vatican.

DELPICO

The German Empire was unkno\^m of 100 years ago. Germany
is made up of a number of kingdoms, duchies, and free cities band- i
ed together for the purpose of |
self preservation and protection.
Germany has a "Mason-Dixon"
line just as we have, but their
division has been over the subject of rel'gion. North Germany
is Protestant while South Germany is Catholic. These conditions looked hard to overcome.
ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
But it was the master mind of
Rochester, N. Y.
Bismark that conceived the idea
FACULTY—Of fifteen Professors and Instructors (including five in t h e German Department.)
o the German Empire, and it
NINE DEPARTMENTS—Old Testamsnt, New Testament. English Bible and Biblical Language,
Church History, Systematic Theolog-y, Ch'istian Ethics (including Sociology) aud Pastoral was he who united all the factions
Theology. Homiletics. History and Philosophy of Religion and Missions (incuding Religious
Education), Elocution. Courses partly elective. Series of Special Lectures throughout the and placed the house of Prussia
year by eminent men.
The title of
EQUIPMENT—New and completely furnished dormitory with gymnasium, music room, and parlor upon the throne.
for social gatherinss; Library enlarged a n i improved; Commodious chapel and class rooms.
the empire is the j
ROCHESTER—A growing and prospsro-is city of 250,030. Many varieties of religious and philan- the ruler o
thropic work. Strong churches with able preachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools. UnusThe present
ual opportunities for observation and practical experiecne. Privileges of t h e University of German Emperor.
Rochesterj^
^
^__
—*Adr,essjitfirr~equest's for catalogue;."Correspondence regarding adthissiod, etc., "to JTW. A. STEWART Kaiser cor ceTved tne loeaT f hat "he
Dean.
wanted to be cr wned the Emperor
of Germany; to this idea the rest
of the ruling houses objected and
as the result he has not been
Tuition and room-rent free. Scholarships available to approved students.
crowned
anything but the King
Seminary within 13 miles of Philadelphia. Metropolitan advantages. Semina r y ' s relations to University cf Pennsylvania warrant offer of the following Courses; of Prussia.

DeLAND, FLORIDA

Feature Films at
The pi-incegs Theatre

Crozer Theological Seminary

Regular Courses for Preachers and Pastors. Seminary. Degree of B.D, or Diploma- Special
Training for Community Service. Seminary and University Degree of B.D. and A.M. Training
for Advanced Scholarship. Seminary and University. Degree of Ph.M or Ph. D.
For information address MILTON G. EVANS, President, CHESTER, PA.
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Volusia County Bank
Capital

-.$100,000
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.$110,000
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Fourth Oldest State Bank in Florida
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D. McBRIDE,
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S. A. WOOD,
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E. L: MICKLE,
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Indian Moto
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Bicycles and Supplies
North of Opera House

M. A. MORRISON
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of all kinds

GORDON GARAGE
CARS FOR HIRE
Phone 140

Everything in Cut Flowers
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THE..

OAKLAND PLACE
GREENHOUSES
Phone 3 o

Dr. Hulley has been merely
laying the foundation for the lecture on the war proper which will
be reached this Sunday.
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Commenting on the spirit of NORTH BOULEVARD
B. D. LEE, Prop.
militarism he said that it was
not fair to attribute this spirit
S T A T I O N E R Y , P R I N T E D , E N G R A V E D and E M B O S S E D
to Germany alone, just because Surety and Investment Company.
P A P E R A T REASONABLE P R I C E S
Germany was the best prepared.
DeLand, Fla., Oct. 12, 1914.
West of Opera House
DeLAND, FLA.
Ever since the Franco-Prussian Mr. Rubert J. Longstreet, Editorin-chief, Stetson Collegiate, DeWar, both France and Germany
Land, Florida.
have been preparing for this war
combined makes clear
Dear Sir:—
that was sure to come.
THE REASON WHY
M E M B E R F E D E R A L RESERVE SYSTEM
I was very much interested
France wants to recover the
Any service that this bank can render t h a t will further the financial interin
reading
this week the first issue
land she lost in that war, and the
ests of its depositors is gladly extended.
are outfitters to champions
of
the
Stetson
Weekly Collegiate
Our officers place their time and, experience at your disposal, and you are at
Germans want more land. When
Write for a Free Illustrated Catalogue
liberty a t all times to call upon them.
the war broke out Germany was for this school yesr. Such a paper
4 Per Cent. Paid on Savings.
is certainly a credit to the UniA. G. Spalding & Bros.
ready to move and did move, and
74 N. Broad St.,
ATLANTA, GA.
versity,
j
B. E. PREVATT, ^j- p^^^ D. B. TUTEN, Cashier
J. H. TATUM,
before France was ready they were
President
J. P MACE
vice-i-res. j . j . TILLIS, JR., Asst. Cashier
at the very gates of Paris.
I have one criticism though'to
make.
I notice that you have m e '
The immediate causes for this
still
in
the real estate business.
war will be gone into more in
I
will
admit
that has partly been'
detail next Sunday. As to the
my
work
for
the past three years'
supposed cause, the killing of the
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS
but
now
I
am
not putting any of
heir to the Austrian throne, he said
my
time
to
that
work. I am loAGENTS
YARDS
the United States went to war
cated
in
DeLand
m t h Hamlin
Paroid Roofing
Opposite
with Spain with less grounds, that
&
Hamlin
in
the
law
work and
King's Windsor Plaster
College
of the blowing up of the battleMr.
A.
G.
Hamlin
and
myself
Georgia Clay Brick
Arms
ship Maine in Havana Harbor.
have
organized
the
above
.firm
Bond Sand Brick
Hotel United States wanted to go to
which
we
run
as
a
side
business
Masury's Paints
war with Spain so that cause, was
used. Austria wanted to go to Wish that }^ou would kindly corwar with Servia so that pretext jrect this error as I do not care
for any advertisement as a real
was used.
No. 2 Brownie and Smaller
estate agent unless you msh to
2c Each
These lectures are filling a long pay the yearly license.
desired want, a popular lecture
Am very truly yours,
No. 2 A Brownie
on the war. The Vesper goers
J- P. SIMMONS.
3
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1-4 )
are sure to have a treat in Sun(Editor's Note:—We take pleasure
day's lecture, because Dr. Hulley
3 1-2x3 1-2 > 3c Each
in correcting the error in last
aims to reach the climax then.
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week's issue, and with also to
4x5 4c Each
If the crowds continue Dean
thank Mr. Simmons for his kind
Carson's chapel smile will be turned
words, and to wish him all sucto a frown of perplexity as to where
Cannons' the Best Friend to
cess in his work in courts of
AT
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law and elsewhere.)
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